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If you missed our Australian aid budget breakfast forum the morning after the 2015 Federal Budget, catch up with the video below. Presentation slides are available for download here (the audio podcast is available here).

Make sure you also read our analysis on the blog.

- Australian aid: the way we were by Stephen Howes
- The same, the bad, and the ugly: country allocations in the 2015-16 budget by Matthew Dornan
- Requiem for Australia's aid program in Africa by Joel Negin
- Flaws in the glass: allocation quirks in the 2015-16 Australian aid budget by Robin Davies
- Beyond country programs in the 2015-16 aid budget: losers, non-losers, and a winner by Jonathan Pryke, Camilla Burkot and Stephen Howes
- The mysterious case of the vanishing budget emergency by Anthony Swan
- In Brief: Julie Bishop on the aid cuts: “fair and appropriate” by Ashlee Betteridge

Devpolicy was also in the media in the lead-up to, and post-budget.

- Indonesia, Africa set to be hit in aid cut, AAP, 7 May 2015.
- Indonesian aid slashed, but Pacific nations largely untouched, Pacific Beat/Radio Australia, 13 May 2015.
- Budget review draws calls for defining Australian aid vs development cooperation, Pacific Beat/Radio Australia, 13 May 2015.
- A deeply unfair budget for our Asian neighbours, Crikey, 13 May 2015 [paywalled].
- Aid budget slashed, ABC PM, 13 May 2015.
- In Canberra, confusion over Australia’s aid program, Devex, 13 May 2015.
- Budget 2015 cuts foreign aid to Africa, Asia, Middle East, ABC 7.30, 13 May 2015.
- Fair budget? We have never looked meaner, The Drum, 19 May 2015.